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ia St. Stephens, in British territory, also progress- | 
ing. In this field are two flourishing Baptist 
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ehurches, with excellent pastors — Brethren 

Spalding and Burgess. 
We had the good fortune to form acquaint- 

ance with Mrs. Mary Langdon, the writer of 

several books. She is the daughter of Deacon 

Green, of Calais. Her chief works are ** Ida’ 

May,” and * Caste,”” depicting the horrors of 

slavery, and * Agnes,” illustrating the history 

of the American Revolution. These and 

ether enchanting productions came from the 

pen of a lady, who is a model of domestic and 

ehristian excellence. She is a thorough Baptist, 

and way she long be spared to adorn our litera- 

tare with ber exalted sentiments. We also met 

tke Rev. Mr. Fletcher, a distinguiéhed traveller, 

the author of ** Bruzil and the Brazilians,” 

together with bis swiable lady, the daugheer 

of the Rev. Dr. Malan, of Geneva, who is also 

an authoress. This excursion up the St. Croix 
we shall not soon forget. 
Now we are directing our steps towards St. 

Johm. Soon we shall have traversed the Pro- 
vihee, and arranged all the old College business. | 
What next? As the Board of Governors have | 
not yet decided on the plan of operation, I ab- | 
stain from expressing any proporal OF even con- 

jecture, When we know the exact sum we 
want, it will then remain, in view of oar present 

eireunstances, to judge how much we can prob- | 
ably nccomplish. Whatever we do, let it be 
wisely planned and faithfully executed, with 
humble reliance ow our great Exemplar in the 

cause of christian benevolence 
D, Foreman, | 

| 

P.S.—~In.wy last, on t'e Association in Fred- | 
ericton, & wistake occurred, | think you are 
to blame this time, in printing ** Rev, William | 
Harrison’ for the Rev. William Harris. The | 
latter is the right name. The friends in Queen's | 

8. Patrick's, Oct. 15th, 1850. 

and Annapolis will he pleased to know that the | 
Welsh preacher is enjoying a green and useful | 
old age : abating none of his natural fire or force. | 

D. Pr 
—— —— 

For the Christian Messenger. 

French Mission. 
Mg. Evitog, ” 

. At as meeting of the French Mision Board 
the following resolution was passed unanimous- 

ly, aod 1 was requested to forward it imme- 
diately for publication, «8 we are in need of 

Moved by Bro, Samuel Brown, seconded by 
Rev. E. N. Harris. 

Resolved, That the Secretary write to the | 
churches through the Messenger, requesting 
those churches where collections have recently 
heen tuken for the Mission, to forward the same 
immediately to the Treasurer, and those who 
have not yet taken ‘collections ere earnestly 
urged Ww do eo, as the Board is in need of funds. 

Yours truly, 

Hesky Anceir. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 19th, 1859. 

For the Christian Messenger. 

Obituary Notices. 
| 

MARY, OLIVIA, JOHY, AND BUENKZER ANDERSON. | 

| Children of Bro, James Anderson of Gas 
pereaux, have all heen taken wy within a few | 
days by that fearful malady ** Ulcerated sore | 
throat.” : 

dept. 4th, Mary Eliza after an illness of 4 
days dyparted this lile in the 13ch year of her 
age | 

Olivia was the next to follow, who passed | 
away from the scenes of Karth to the pure bis 
of Houven, Sept. Oth, in the 10th your of her 
age. Lhree yewrs ago she became savingly we- | 
quainted with the Saviour and united with the 
Chureh in this place, and remained a consistent | 
wember until left the Church wilitant Ww | 
Join she Church triumphant, Our dear sister's 
ines was brief, ouly 5 days, yet she was found 
ready w ghey the summons of her Master, and | 
us she came near the spiris-land, every cloud 
was gone, Oh ! with what earnestness did she 
pra ! for ber Vustor, the Church, and for sinners, 
such a prayeraione but the dying could utter ; 
and how sflfectionately did she entreat those who | 
visited her to prepare fur the dying hour, and 
even belore she came 0 the Jordan of death, 
the seemed like one breathing the Heavenly 
Slataphs, and longing to-he with Jesus ; but 
soon the freed spirit took its flight to meet o! 
sainted mother, with the redeemed millions 
before she throne, 
About an hour after, John departed this life 

in the 166h year of his age, having been sick but 
4 days, who left some evidence of a hope in the | 
Saviour, These two were laid each 
other in the same grave. The next day & ser- 
mon wis preached from ** Lord Jesus receive 
my spins.” 

Sops. 2lst, Khenener was also taken away 
aged § yours. 
How deep and mysterious are the providences 

of Ged, may the Lord support our brother, the | 
father in this deep aflliction ; « few years ago he 
lost the pasisies of his youth, now his children 
are nearly ull taken awdy, may he be enabled 
to say, ** The Lord gave, the Lord hath taken 
away, and hlessed be the name of the Lord," — 

And mournx his early late and her bereavement 

Communicated by the Rev. E. O. Read, 
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Witmot, 
the schooner Elizabeth Bowlby, on her or 
Boston, on Monday, August 20th, efforts 
to save him, though made immediately and 
most strenuously, proved ineffectual. 
Young Mr. Harris was 20 years of age on the 

22nd day of March last. Ile was a kind and 
obliging youth, and was geaerally beloved. 
Though his body had been buried in the deep, 
a funeral sermon was preached by the writer, | 
in Evergreen Meeting House, on the impressive 
oceasion of his sudden death, on Lord's day, | 
Oct. 2nd, from Gen. xxvii. 2 —* I know not 
the day of my death.” As the deceased bad | 
been a faithful Son of Temperanee for a number | 
of years, Margaretville Division, to which be 
belonged, accompanied by others from abrogd, 
walked in procession, with badges of mourning. | 
Though the day was quite rainy, yet the at- 
tendance of a large and solemn congregation 
evinced sympathy fur the bereaved, and affee- 
tion for the departed.— Communicated by the 
Rev. C. Tupper. 
The following appropriate lines were com- 

posed in reference to this painful dispensition :— 
"Tis sad, that'even in this world of ours, 

Grief blends with joy, 
Thorns mingle with the fairest earthly flowers ; 

E'en pleasures age’ cloy ! 
Not long ago a youth in health and vigor, 

With bounding heart, 
To seek a land across the pathless ocean ; 

Did from his howe depart ! 

The morn was fair, and those he'loved so fondly 
"Within his ehildhood’s home, 

Little imagined, whén he gaily left them 
He never would return ; [them, 

But oh ! the sad, sad tidings, quickly reached 
On lightning pinions borne ; 

That ke, the young, and happy-hearted Fletcher 
Had found a watery wb ! 

O who ean tell ! the anguish of that hour, 
To the remaining one, (him 

Who with a brother's fondness strove to save 
From such fatal doom ! 

When ‘spite the frantic efforts, for Lis rescue 

He sank beyond the reach of human suceor, 
Nor rose again ! 

The mother’s heart, yearns sadly for her darling, 
Her muck loved-child , 

With grief that’s almost wild ! 
Alas ! that he, the fondly loved snd cherished 

By old and young, 
In the full flush of life and manhood perished 

Far "neath the ocean's foam ! 
: thee, 

Dear Fleteher ! those who loved, ean ne'er lorget 
Though o'er thy distant grave, 

While the remaining 5 s of time shall linger, 
The bounding billows rave ; 

And while the weary years roll slowly onward 
With leaden wings, 

The restless sea, with its incessant moaning ; 
Thy mournful requicn sings ! 

Look upward, mourners in that home of anguish; 
To Him who rules above 

He does not willingly afllict his creatures ; 
Bat smiles in om : 

To Him in this bitter dispensation, 
~ I'bis heavy blow 

Had ends above our feshle comprehension, 
Or reach w know, 

He, only who hath carried all our sorrows, 
And borne our grief ; 

Can dn the hour of bitterest afflictions, 
Afford relief ! ; 

Then let us look to Him who thus hath wounded, 
Whate'er hetide ; 

And when the ills of life press quickly round ue, 
oan clos:r to hs side! ; 

E. C. 

MES, CATHERINE WARD, 

Widow of the late Mr. Jonas Ward, was quiet 
and industrious woman, and had raised a large 
family. At the age of 82 years she enjoyed re- 
markably good health.  Bhe had resided 4 num- 
her of years with her son, Mr. John Ward, in 
Tremont, Aylesford. On Tuesday, the llth 
inst , having been engaged through the day in 
knitting—her ordinary employment, at night 
she sat down to her tea, to all a wy 

| well as usual. Her son observing I heud to 
drop backward, immediately supported her, and 
- her if she would not : a Yet she was 
unable to reply, and presently expired, 
This striking call of Providence was im- 

oy by a discourse delivered ut her interment, 
y the writer, founded on Pe. xe, 10. A large 
number of relatives und connexions, with other 
friends, gave attendance on thissolemn occasion, 
How strikingly do these instances illustrate 

the uncertainty of human life, in old age and 

verboard from the deck of] 
to 

| Our last contained a notice of the Anniversary 
of the Bible Union, and a brief account of the 
‘eontents of the Annual Report,” Bince then we 
| have received further accounts of the - 
lings. They occupied Wednesday and Thursda 
‘the 10th and 11th inste. The President deli- 
(vered the lutroductory Address, substantially 
| 8 follows ; 

| I'he friends of the Bible are heartily wei 
comed to another Anniversary of this Society. 
We meet as lovers of the pure and inspired 
Bible. To mortal hands is intrusted the saered 
duty of preserving the Holy Word. Where di- 

between the Lloly Inspirer and the inspired seer 
was most intimnte—they were a com plete unity. 
But the distance between the seer and the trans- 
lator is infinite. To his work a profound re- 
verence, comprehensive. intellect, delicat: per- 

bie cw and holy boldness are equally indispen- 
‘sable. Recognizing ull these necessities, the 
Bible Union takes its ground. We cannot 
tolerate the slightest error in translating this 
‘holy book. But it is a delusion to suppose that 
‘the truth ean be mwaintamed without a perpet- 
‘unl struggle. The man who professes to be a 
| helver, but who trembles b:fore cunning, cu- 
pidiey or hatred, would better retire from the | 

ie!d. Our organization welcomes all who seek 
a pure Bible, without reference to sectarian 
views or circumstances. Every such man has 
‘a title to the privileges of this Union, and to 
‘every such mano we extend a cordial hand — 
| Dr. Armitage’s address was vigorsus, emphatic 
and fervent, was heard with much attention, 
‘and elicited an unanimous and loud ** Amen!" 
| fromeghe audience. ; 
"Fron the New York FEraminer we learn that 
** The prevailing tone of the speeches showed a 
fixed determination to do the work of the Union, 
and to regard every obstacle as an inducement 

| tw renewed energy. - 
DR HACKETT'S SPEECH, 

The speech that was looked forward to with 
mosbinterest was that delivered by Dr. Hackett, 
He said that if he had any doubt us to the prin- 
ciples of this Society, or the manner in which 
they had commended themselves to the attention’ 
‘of the public, he had none now. It was ne- 
(cessary, alter a time, to recall all the great 
events of any period, and to examine the results 
which bad been attained. So with this ques- 
tion. The simaltaneounsness with which it is 
agitated in this and other countries, cannot fail 
to sitract & tention, In Germany, it is taking 
"hold of the public mind by appeals through the 
| press. Une writer advocates 1,200 changes in 
| the text of the Scriptures. Prof. Tholuck had 
maid that there are errors in them which ought 

| it to be perpetuated. Bunsen's work was an 
(evidence of the inter wt felt in this matter, and 
he was sure that if Luther wus alive, he would 

| be found encouraging it. Belgium and Holland 
‘wore awakening to it, and the Saxon nations of 
Northern Kurope were taking up the matter. 
The ablest Biblical scholars of Reload were 
avowedly in favor of emendation. Every com- 
mentary which comes from the press, has a 
revised version of the BSeripture text. The 
Episcopal Church even has a large array of 
numes in favor of revision. He thought there 
wis 4 great amount of undeclared sentiment in 
favor of this movement at home. Within his 
own knowledge there were many Professors in 
theological institations not Baptists, who do not 
hesitate to declare their sentiments in its favor, 

they might join with the Uaion in this enter- 
prise. The movement was not sectarian. This 
was an enlightened age ; se wlarship did not he- 
long to any one country or class ol men, The 
translation of the Scriptures is subject to fixed 
laws and controlling facts, which can no more 
he altered, than the principles of elcetricity or 
steain can be changed. lt wus but an wot of 
Justice to say of the Managers of the Buciety, 
that they had jwposed no restrictions on him ; 
they bad left him free ws the air of heaven. 
They ys Ascertain by study and prayer what 
the Bible me wns, and give us the resul 

It had been maid that the time has not come 
for revision, there were so many questions still 
unsettied. On this principle, nothing could 
ever be done. It would be like 4 traveler sit 
ting upon the banks of the Mississippi, waiting 
for the stream to flow entirely hy, before he 
should pass over, T'wo centuries and a ball 
have alcondy been pouring their light on this 
subject. @ propose to make sure of what 
has been done.  Bhall we refuse to guther the 
golden harvest which has already been showered 
upon us, becsuse we feel there is more in store 
for us? : 
It had heen said that it is presumptuous for 

us to it in judgment on the Eoglish Scriptures. 
He yielded to no one in respect for the scholar 
ship of past times, and as to the importance of 
this undertaking, But Greek lexicography, 
Grek grammar, and Greek synonymy, are 

in youth, hy sea and on land, abroad and at sage pad Hannes for. cog wgpow Phe 
home! How clearly do they show the neces | labors of the 
sity of being in readinces to exchange worlds at 
all times and in oll 1b. 

Rebigions Intelligence. 

wo ild perfect and carry out the un 
It was our felicity to live 

after the giant intellects and scholars of the 
past, and ic is still true that pigmics on the 
shoulders of giants may 892 as fur as the giants 
themselves, A few weeks ago, he paid & visit 
to the spot where Luther translated the Bible 
into his own vernscular, Occasionally it was 

Yaswovru Counry, ~The Rev, Henry Angell hidden from view by the intervening woods and 

writes, Oct, 9th, 1859 ;—* The new mueting | dwellings, and he was obliged to Inquire the 
house at Beaver K'ver was opened, Oct. Teh 
There was » good attendance snd the services 

way. The universal answer to his interrogs- 
tories was 

were interesting, There has also been some | not this the righ hott of & motto to inscribe on 
a received there. Four have been baptized our bunoer, re not & volee comi 

They much need » faithful and eficiens pastor, | o™ those who live, and from those who sha) 

Theis new house 1s & substantial sbructure, 80d | The ut ners sy Be oDirsight on and Mp. 
is a eredit to the people.” himself, here and now, to do ite bidding, 

vinity leaves off humanity begins. The relation | 

It was the sincere wish of his own heart that | 

New Brunswick. 
A fire at Carleton, (St. John.) on Tuesday 

dwellings. The property wus insured. 

Another section of the New Brunswick Rail- 
way, just completed by Messrs, Johnston & 

train took the railway officials and a num 
‘others 12 miles further, on a potion of the road 
‘nearly finished, at the rate of 40 miles an hour. 

! 

Canada. 

The American Baptist is our authority for the 
following . — The Colonial Government of 
Jamaica is about to nppoint un Agent in Canad 
{ under the immigration act of 1848, to encour- 
age the immigration of coloured labourers to 
that island. Provision will be made to pay the 

ge of emigrants, with whom contracts will 
se made for three years #t a stipulated sum per 
month, It is estimated that there are in 
Canada 40,000 coloured persons, the great ma- 

| Jnity being male adultes, 

Twenty years a0, the numher of coloured 
men in Canada West, was 3,000 ; now there 
are more shan 40,000. In four months after 
the pussing of the Fugitive Slave Law, 10,000 
poured into the country. 

| Mr. Jas. A. Davidson we find, has returned 
| frgm England to St. Catherines, Canada The 
Laceount of his journeyings in these provinces 
and in England, was listened to by crowced 
audiences at his howe. : 

United States. 

SERIOUS RIOT AT HARPER'S FERRY, 
3 VIRGINIA. 

The Baltimore Patriot of the 17th inet. 
furnishes she following particulars ; 
We learn by “hes from Frederick that a 

negro insurrection of u very serious nature had 
broken out at Harpers Ferry, at 10 o'clock last 
night —the negroes headed hy some 250 whites, 
supposed to be nbolitionists, and that the in- 
surgents have taken possession of the U. 8. 
Arsenal, carried off a wagon load of rifles, and 
had sent them over into Maryland, They have 
u's0 rut the telegraph wires cust und wes of the 

information was lorwarded into Frederick. 
The leader of the party called limself 8. C. 

Anderson, and had about two hundred men, all 
armed with Minie rifles, spenrs and pistols. 
He expected a ranforcement of 1,500 men by 7 
o'clock, 

October 18.—The armory has been stormed 
and taken, after u determined resistance 

Col. Bhuto | hed with a flag of truce, 
and demanded a surrender. Alter expostulat- 
ing sowe time the rioters refused to surrender, 

deavored to break the door down with sledge 
hammers, hot it resisted their efforts. 
A large ladder was then used as a battering 

ram, wnd the door gave way, 
The rioters fired briskly, and shot three ma- 

rines, the marines firing in turn through the 
partly broken door. 
The marines then forced their way through 

the break, and in o few minutes resistance was 
Lat an end, 

The principal originator of this short bus 
bloody insurrection was undoubtedly Capt. John 
Brown, whose ¢onnection with scenes of vio- 
lence in the border warfare in Kansas then 
made his name familiary notorious throughout 
the whole eounty, 

Latest —The President of the Baltimore and 
Ohio Railroad telegraphs : * The insurrection 

Straight on and up.” He thought 
of the undertaking of this U pod and asked, Is 

le had heard shat voles, would 8° 

iw entirely suppressed. All the outlaws are 
killed or wrested, All freight and passenger 
trains are running with entire regularity and 
welely, 

Tus Acsoxanr Las Mouxray, 

This adventurous seronant, with Lis eom- 
woion Haddock, hes returned to Troy, alter 
wing given up as lost 3. his friends. They 
Latidad in the forests of Northern Canada, and 
came near porishing by starvation, For four 
duys they had no food except a frog and twa or 
three fresh water clams, while they were tiling 
through the woods, und following a small river, 
they knew not w iher but hoped that it was a 
tributary of the Ottawa This conjecture was 
correct, bat they would never have reached that 
river, ws their strougth was almost exhausted 
when they fell upon some Indians and a Scotch 
timber WE, Both have published Rew 
wocounts of the vo , interesting well 
written. They pore 4 2 34 miles, and the 
thermometer sunk to 20% The theory of an 
ensterly current, La Mountain insists is unim- 
sured, He says that if he had not ascended so 

sigh, he eould have crossed the Aslaasic in 36 
hours.—N, Y, Chronicle, 

One of Ericson's hot-air engines, hous the 
size of uw candle-hox, has been attracting much 
attention in Philadelphia, It is driven by the 
fl une of two gas burasre, and propels a sewing 
muchine. 

Usinrunrionat, Tuansrorrarion —The people 
of Groton (Mws.) have been moving in the 
matter of the violation of the temperance laws, 
[hie other duy they arrested a viebhim, and for 
want of & lock-up mn the town, placed him in 
an empty bags ise car for the might, Daring 
the night a freight engine backed up to the 
train, ond steanod away with the ** Groton 
Jail” and is contents, ‘The prisoner soon awoke 
t his condition, but did not su in making 
his onse known until the arrival of the train in 
Portland, Maine, 
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morning, destroyed the kron Foundry, machine 
Y land moulding shops of Rich & Co., also two 

Blackie. was opened on Friday last, A memes 
roof 

Ferry, so us to prevent communication, The 

"he maripes advanced to the charge and en- - 
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